A healthy camp starts at home!
Here are some of the things you can do to ensure your child has a great summer camp experience

Cap & T-shirt

MiniCampers are expected to arrive to camp wearing the MiniCamp shirt and
cap (they will receive one on thier first day).

Spare clothes (ages 3 & 4 yrs only)

Not allowed at
MiniCamp

We recommend that all children on our Discoverers program bring a spare set
of clothes including underwear which will stay at camp to be used if needed.

No mobile phone

Sunscreen

No tablets

Kindly apply sunscreen at home before arriving to camp. Every MiniCamper
must have his/her own labelled sunscreen.

Water bottle
Each MiniCamper must bring a labeled water bottle. We are responsible for
refilling their bottles making sure everyone is very well hydrated at all times.

No jewellery
No expensive items
These items will be
confiscated and remain in
the camp office until the
end of a camp day.

Closed shoes

We recommend all MiniCampers to wear comfortable footwear (training shoes).
During water excursions, MiniCampers must wear beach sandals or crocs.

Power Snack
MiniCamp offers a daily snack meal at camp; however, please feel free to send
some of your child/children’s favourite snacks to enjoy and energize during mini
mid-afternnon breaks. (Some ideas could be biscuits, snack bars or fruits).

Face shield & face mask + 70% alcohol hand sanitizer
Face covering will ONLY be used during seated, indoor activities.

Nametags

All items must be labeled with MiniCamper's full name.

Medication

If your child suffers from any medical condition and are required to take a
certain treatment, we can keep medical aid at camp (e.g. Ventolin, if asthmatic).

...& A BIG WIDE SMILE ☻

Tips
Please ensure that our
MiniCampers have a full
breakfast meal at home before
coming to camp.
When your child shows signs of
illness, please keep them home.
This greatly reduces the spread
of illness at camp.
Fatigue plays a part in injuries.
Ensure your child gets enough
rest at night.

